Cain (best attendance), Mervyn Brennan (neatest books) and Hilary Nean (most consistent uniform).

Second Class: Sidney Craigie 1, Charlotte Duke 2, Denise French 3; Kay Smith (most improved), Anne French (best attendance), Medina Stanley (neatest books) and Anne Swan (most consistent uniform).

Third Class: Matthew Binge 1, Dianne Waters 2, Ron Swan 3; Michael Haines (most improved), Gail Cain (best attendance), Dianne Cain (neatest books) and Louise French (most consistent uniform).

Fourth Class: Barbara Smith 1, Sandra Sampson 2, Neville Cutmore 3; Cliff Copeland (most improved), Gladys Cutmore (best attendance), Patsy Smith (neatest books), Henry Conners (most consistent uniform).

Fifth Class: Roy Dennison 1, Emily Waters 2, Leslie Dennison 3; Glenda Binge (most improved), Richard Haines (best attendance), Danny Munro (neatest books) and Cecil Smith (most consistent uniform).

Sixth Class: Darryl French 1, William Craigie 2, Lyall Munro 3; Thomas Nean (most improved), Leonard Pitt (best attendance), Irene Haines (neatest books) and Edmond Pitt (most consistent uniform).

P.S.A.A.A. Awards for sport were won by Lyall Munro, Darryl French, Godfrey Swan and Thomas Nean for football; Jennifer Cutmore and Danny Munro for swimming.

New Badge

Moree Aborigines’ School has adopted this design for its badge.

After considering many suggestions over a period of six months, the school council decided on “Always try” as the motto and on yellow and blue as the colouring.

Aboriginal Teacher Appointed

Michael Bryant, who finished the two years’ training course at Wagga Teachers’ College last December, has been given his first posting as a teacher.

He began duties at the start of the new school term at Marrickville Public School in Sydney.

Michael, who comes from Nambucca Heads, passed the Leaving Certificate in December, 1961 as a student at St. John’s College, Woodlawn, near Lismore.

He studied on a bursary assisted by Glen Innes Apex Club.

Michael is pictured (right) at the Aborigines Welfare Board’s summer camp at Elanora, in Sydney.

He is seen discussing his career with from left, the Chairman of the Board, Mr. A. G. Kingsmill, and Dr. A. Douglas, the Metropolitan Medical Officer of Health and Mr. H. J. Green, Superintendent of Aborigines, both of whom are also members of the Board.